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  Q-1  Fill in the blanks :  
1. ________________________  is    a   famous    building   in  India . 

2. A   child   who   behaves   well   is   ________________ by   all. 

3. We    should   not    make   ____________________  in   the  class.  

4. Helping    your   friend    is    ___________________  manners. 

5. _______________  your    hand   to  answer   a   question   in    the   class. 

6. ________________ your mouth while yawning .     

 Q-2   Tick  the   correct   words   to   complete  the   sentences  : 

1.   Golden   Temple  /    Golden    Plaza     is    a    famous    building    of    India     situated   in   

     Amritsar. 

2.   Make   noise   in    the     class    is   a     good manner /  bad manner . 

3.   We    need   clothes   /  leaves   to   wear . 

4.  Char    Minar    is     situated   in    India  /  Pakistan . 
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5.  Shake /  Raise  your   hand   to   answer   a   question    in    the   classroom . 

6.   Helping  /  teasing    elders   is    a   good   manners. 

Q-3    Match   the  following :     

1. Victoria Memorial                                  (a)  good manners   

2. Helping                                                   (b) famous building  

3. Frock                                                       (c) fruit 

4. Lady’s finger                                          (d) clothes  

5. apple                                               (e) well  

6. behave                                             (f) vegetable  

 Q-4  Look  at  the   pictures   and  tick  (√)   that  describe    the                               

         good   manners   and  cross  (x) the ones  that  bad  manners :                                                                                                          

    1                                2.                              3. 

 

 

                                                    

   4.                                  5.                                      6. 

 

 

 

                                                                                               

Q-5   Circle  the  odd  words  :       

1. excuse me                     thank you               hug you  

2. Char Minar                   Red Fort                  theatre  

3. lion                           elephant                  vulture  

4. saree                             cap                           zebra  

5. watermelon                  mango                     gold  
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6. cauliflower                 lady’s finger               table              

Q-6     Write      any      two     names     of     each  :       

1.     animals                 ______________________      ___________________ 

2.      vegetables             ______________________    ____________________ 

3.     clothes                   _______________________    ____________________ 

4.     famous buildings ________________________      ____________________ 

5.     fruits                    ________________________ _   _____________________         

Q-7  Name   the   given    famous    building    from    the    pictures :       

1.                                              2. 

                                   

                              

_______________________         ____________________ 

3.                                               4.     

 

 

 

_______________________        ______________________              

 Q-8  Value    based     question : 

   If     you    find    any    old   man  is    unable   to    cross    the   road    because   of   heavy   traffic ,                

   Will   you   help   him   ?    Is   it   good   manner ? 

 Ans _____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

                                                                                                  

 


